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Introduction: Hidden penis may have different categories: Concealed,
trapped, and buried types. The aim of this study was to evaluate the
results and outcomes of repaired cases.
Material and Methods: A total of 40patients (5months -12years old)
underwent surgical repair for different types of hidden penis from April
2010 to December 2015 in our hospital. Multiple surgical procedures
were performed for each type. Data were collected and evaluated for
number of patient’s, type of anomalies, surgical techniques, outcome
and follow-up.
Results: All forty cases underwent surgical repair. In all cases of concealed
and buried penis penile degloving and penile fixation was used. In all of
our cases improved function and good outcome was reported.
Conclusions: Patients with hidden penis are in great psychological risks.
The aim of hidden penis repair is to restore an aesthetic and functional
penis which we are happy that we provided for our patients.
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Introduction
The term hidden penis is used when the penis cannot
be seen or is too small. Hidden penis have different
categories: Concealed (before circumcision),
trapped (after circumcision due to scar or
cicatrices), and buried (in adolescence & obesity
1, 2
. Buried penis is one of the most difficult types
of hidden penis which needs surgical management
either in children or in adults. This type was first
described in 1919by Keyes. Crawford in 1977 also
described it and categorized it to be complete or
partial 3. Maizels et al 4 in 1986 described a new
classification: Buried penis (redundant suprapubic
fat/lack of penile skin), Webbed penis (scrotal skin
webs) Trapped penis (shaft is entrapped in the
scarred post trauma or circumcision)5. Surgical
treatment depends on the type of anomalies.

Materials and Methods
Totally 40 patients (5months to 12years old) with
different types of hidden penis were surgically
repaired from April 2010 to December2015 in our
hospital. All patients were evaluated clinically to
emphasis on: presence/absence of the prepuce,
length of the penis, length of the penile skin,
and present of scar/inflammations following
circumcision. Multiple surgical procedures were
performed for each type: Degloving penis and
fixation of the skin shaft and base of the penis to
the buck’s fascia in buried penis cases. Penoscrotal
junction transverse incision and circumferential
dissection along the buck’s fascia then fixation of
the dartos fascia dermis of penile skin to buck’s
fascia in webbed penis. Excising the cicatricial scar,
penile degloving and reconstruction of penoscrotal
and penopubic angles in cases of trapped penis.
Data were collected and evaluated regarding type
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of anomalies, surgical techniques, outcome and
follow-up.

Results
From April 2010 to December 2015 a total of 40
patients were treated for hidden penis. Cases were
between 5 months to 12 years old. Sixteen (40%)
of patients had trapped penis, and 10 cases had a
previous history of circumcision. Twelve (30%) of
cases were concealed penis of which 4 cases had
undergone circumcision. Eight (20%) were buried
penis, mostly were fat and older and 4(10%) had
webbed penis which all were repaired with surgical
procedures described above. All patients reported
much improvement following surgery and had
normal sensation/urination, and all were satisfied
of their condition in follow-up visits Figures 1, 2,
and 3 shows the cases, and the Figures 4 and 5
shows the procedure of repair.

Discussion
A hidden penis may be categorized as webbed,
concealed, buried, trapped or inconspicuous.
Schloss in 1959 was the first who performed
surgical correction of these anomalies, and Glanz
in 1968 performed successful corrections in an
adult1,7-11. There are two classifications for buried
penis: 1-Crawford: which includes (concealed,
buried and penoscrotal webs penis) 3 and 2Maizels: which consists of (webbed, buried trapped
and micropenis)4.
Crawford reported his successful surgical
experience in six cases, and recommended
treatment in the early ages 10. Horton et al suggested
surgical removal of suprapubic adipose tissue11.
Donahoe et al reported their procedure of preputial
unfurling in four buried penis cases12. Mohamed
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Figure 1: A case of concealed penis that was referred after hormone therapy.

Figure 2: A case of trapped penis after
circumcision that has scar / cicatrices (left).

Figure 3: One of our cases with concealed
penis before operation.
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Figure 4: Concealed penis and a procedure of repair.

Figure 5: A webbed penis and repair procedure.

A. et al13in 2005 reported their 5 years experiences
with 80 patients of concealed penis, with cosmetic
improvement, in which only one complication
occured which needed reoperation.
Boonjindasup A, et al

believes that meshed
split-thickness skin graft (StSG) is a practical
choice for coverage of wounds during surgical
management of patients with concealed penis,
14
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and offers excellent cosmetic results. Chan IHY,
et al 15 reported their experience about buried
penis and other penile anomalies. Igbokwe MC.et
al 16 presented their case report about relation of
circumcision and concealed penis, and concluded
that poor circumcision procedure may cause a
wide spectrum of complication17.
We studied a total of 40 cases, of which: 40%
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were trapped, 30% were concealed, 20% were
buried, and 10% were webbed. All were corrected
surgically, and were happy /satisfied in follow-up
visits.
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Conclusion
The aim of surgical management in hidden penis
is to achieve marked functional and aesthetic
improvement, and it needs excellent expertise and
procedure’s selection.
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